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Welcome to Arrowhead Republican Women!
How fast has the time flown by this spring and now we’re looking at summer?
We are working on the Candidates Forum, Bunco, and Happy Hours. I am
excited about the 2022 AzFRW Summer State Meeting. The speaker lineup
includes our United States Congresswoman Debbie Lesko, George Khalaf with
Data Orbital, and Brandon Tatum. Brandon is known as Officer Tatum who was
a former police officer and football player. Brandon has been heard on Fox,
OAN, and other shows like Diamond and Silk and Ben Shapiro.
Region VII, which includes Arrowhead Republican Women, Greater Phoenix
Republican Women, and the newly formed Wickenburg Republican Women,
will be co-hosting the 2022 AzFRW Summer State Meeting with Region VIII.
We are counting on our members to assist with the fundraising, volunteer for
registration, and support other areas as needed. If you are available to volunteer, please email
me at jamie@notallheroes.org. I hope you will register today for the 2022 AzFRW Summer State
Meeting.
The Maricopa County Recorder’s Office is recruiting Election Workers. If want to ensure the integrity
of elections, we need you to serve as an Election Worker. To sign up, check out the Maricopa County
Election Department, click the fourth tab Become an Elections Worker to sign up for training. If you
would rather serve as a Poll Observer, check out the Arizona Election Protection Team. Please consider
donating your time to help ensure we have safe and fair elections in Arizona for the 2022 elections.
We must work hard to help the conservative candidates win to ensure that the Red Wave happens. The
key to this success is YOU! Arrowhead Republican Women and the Arizona Federation of Republican
Women are the reason why this success will happen.
Thank you for all you do to keep Arizona and America great and first. Just remember that we are
building the generations of conservative women who will continue to shape Arizona and America.
Warm regards,

Jamie

Click Here to Register Today!
Call to Meeting!
Arizona Federation of Republican Women
Summer Board of Directors State Meeting
June 2nd, 3rd & 4th, 2022
Doubletree Resort by Hilton
Paradise Valley - Scottsdale
5104 N. Scottsdale Road
Scottsdale, AZ 85250

All members are invited and encouraged to
attend!
Visit www.azfrw.com to learn more about the
event and activities with AzFRW.

Doubletree Resort by Hilton
AzFRW Group Rate:
$119 per night - double occupancy
Plus $15.00 USD resort charge per night, plus
tax. Additional person is $10 per night for more
than double occupancy
2 queen beds with patio or balcony view
or
1 King bed with patio or balcony view

Book online or call 1-866-866-8107 to reserve a
room!
For call in reservations use Group Code: AZF
Room Block Cut-Off Date: May 12th, 2022

Volunteers Wanted: We need volunteers to assist with registration, raffle ticket sales, fundraising
activities, and so much more. If you are able to attend and volunteer, please contact Jamie Kelly at
jamie@notallheroes.org. We need your assistance to make this event a success.

From the 1st Vice President ~ Programs
Happy May, everyone! I hope you enjoyed last month’s speaker. This month
we’re doing something a little different. We’re welcoming the Republican
candidates for Maricopa County District Attorney. After all the turmoil in that
department this past year, this election will be an important step to making that
department more effective. We are going to have a panel-type discussion with
these Republican candidates.
Gina Godbehere is a former bureau chief and trial
attorney who handled juvenile, gang, homicide and
repeat offender cases at the Maricopa County Attorney’s Office. She was the
designated bias crimes prosecutor for over a decade and currently serves as a
municipal prosecutor in Goodyear. She is the CEO and co-founder of “Speak
Up, Stand Up, Save a Life,” a conference that focuses on “encouraging
students to speak up about depression, suicide, grief, abuse and bullying.”
“The public must know that the Maricopa County attorney is a fair-minded
advocate for justice with a record to offer that confidence," Godbehere said in
a statement on her campaign website. "My years as a prosecutor, combined
with my commitment to the youth of our state, have provided a clear picture
of my core values and heart to do what is right within our community."

Rachel Mitchell

Rachel Mitchell has 30 years of experience as a prosecutor. She has served as a
Bureau Chief at the Maricopa County Attorney’s Office “overseeing teams of
prosecutors for 17 years, including the sex-crimes bureau, which prosecutes
crimes that involve child molestation and adult sexual assault.” She has served
at all levels of the office. She was a Bureau Chief overseeing teams of
prosecutors for 17 years. Mitchell has overseen and assisted in prosecuting
complex offenses, including charges against high-profile individuals.
Mitchell received national attention in 2018 for her role as an interrogator in a
congressional hearing leading to the appointment of U.S. Supreme Court
Justice Brent Kavanaugh. When not fighting for justice in her community, you
will find Rachel at an Escape Room or playing percussion for her church
orchestra. Mitchell received her law degree from Arizona State University and
has an undergraduate degree in public administration and justice studies from
Grand Canyon University.

Have a wonderful month of May!

Beth Joice

Gina Godbehere

From the 2nd Vice President ~ Membership
Arrowhead Republican Women continues to grow every month thanks to every
member of this organization inviting their family and friends to our meetings.
Please welcome our April new members:
Linda Dalzell

Barbara Schwisow

Michaela Lindsay

Juli Webb

Julie Moore

Carol Lee Worst

Sandi Peterson

Coni Wright

We are glad you joined. The next step is to get involved. Please consider
becoming a Precinct Committeeman, working on a campaign for a candidate you support, joining a
committee at ARW, volunteering at the GOP office, making your voice heard on issues important to
women, and/or volunteering for programs that promote Americanism, Armed Services, and literacy.
There are so many opportunities available. The Republican Party needs you!!
If you have any questions about membership, please let me know. I will always be happy to help.

Janet Johns
Happy Birthday to our Members & Associates ~ May Birthdays!
We wish you a wonderful day doing only what you want to do!!! Celebrate in style!

Nadine Crask

Donna Nicholson

Susan Dafnis

Kim Owens

Jean Hacker

Barbara Rose

Susan Hawes

Susan Sagahon

Rose Liff

Jan Sargent

Ruthie Liner

Debbie Uptain

From the 3rd Vice President ~ Ways & Means
We now have "AMERICA FIRST" pins available for sale. I will have them at
the Raffle Basket table at each meeting.
Our April Raffle Baskets, which were so kindly made by Irene Oliver, did very
well. Helen Anderson handmade and donated the beautiful Easter Candy
necklace and earrings. Thank you, Irene and Helen! We will have more
beautiful baskets for the May meeting.
Don't forget our Garage Sale fundraiser for the ARW.
Date of the Sale: April 29th, 30th, and May 1st
Place of the Sale: 6715 W. Sweetwater Avenue, Peoria, AZ 85381
Contact Number for the Sale and volunteers: (310) 951 3649
Your donations will make this a successful fundraiser for the club. Thank you!

Volunteers are needed. We need help with set-up and take-down on Thursday April 28th and Sunday
May 1st. We also need two to three people to help with the sales on Friday April 29th, Saturday April
30th, and Sunday May 1st. If you can help with any of the positions please call me, Faith Summerson
(310) 951-3649. I appreciate all of your support and help!
Also, everyone is welcome to come by on any day of the
sale and say Hi! You might find and purchase that one
thing “You just can’t live without.”
Thank you for your time and effort to make ARW a
successful, informative, and Award-Winning Club!

Faith Summerson

Get your America First pin at the luncheon!

Garage Sale Treasures!
Stop On By! Tell Your Friends!

From the Awards Committee Chair
Dear Arrowhead RW,
The importance of the Achievement Award Program is each club uses it as a guide for planning club
activities and is key for a successful club. It establishes a standard of performance for club
functions, membership development, programs, leadership
development, campaign activities, and community relations.
All the hours we record, keep track of, and report are to show
how many MILLIONS of Volunteer hours Republican Women
contribute to make better changes for our Nation, State, Cities, and
Communities. We ask everyone to participate and turn in your
hours. Only volunteer hours can be counted - not paid hours. An
example of categories of where to place those hours are below on the
short form. Our Club has been at NFRW’s Diamond Level at the
NFRW of achievement, and we would like to continue at that top
level of achievement.
Please don’t hesitate to call or email me if you have questions. You may include spouses’
volunteer hours too.
Mary Park, ARW Member at Large & Achievement Award Chair
209 814-0144
mbpark@comcast.net
Arrowhead Republican Women (also include NFRW & AzFRW)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Attendance at General meetings, Conferences and Conventions for any local club, state or
NFRW (by zoom and/or include travel time, if in person)
Attend special events for outreach for the club and/or fundraising for the club (include travel
time)
Time spent on committees & preparing for committees (by zoom and/or include any travel
time)
Time spent on inviting/recruiting new members
Time spent on writing, emailing, or phoning your Legislators about issues supported by RW
groups and letter writing to elected officials
Club member(s) studied, drafted, or acted upon legislation July 2021 through June 2023
Club member(s) attended or participated in a Women’s Suffrage Centennial Celebration

Campaign/Election Activities
•

•
•
•

Club member(s) that volunteer at GOP HQs at state, county, or local level (include at home)
Example: make calls, send text messages, knock on doors, assemble yard signs and deliver
them, register voters, host/attend fundraisers and meet & greets for candidates.
Attend GOP state or National Conventions, Rallies, Debates, or candidate forums.
Attend County, Precinct or LD meetings.
Participate in a Voter Registration Drive.

* Below is a copy of the short form to be turned in monthly

ARROWHEAD REPUBLICAN WOMEN

VOLUNTEER HOURS
NAME:

PH:

EMAIL:

CATAGORIES

HOURS / DATES

ARROWHEAD RW - AzFRW - NFRW
COMMUNITY
CARING FOR AMERICA

CAMPAIGN / AZ COUNTY / LD
TOTAL:
Contact Chair - Mary Park 209 814-0144 / mbpark@comcast.net

Don’t forget to bring your
hours each month to our
meetings. Please turn them
in to Mary Park!

From the Americanism Chair
May has many special days we all need to remember.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

V-E Day - war with Germany ends on May 1, 1945
Cinco De Mayo - a fun day to celebrate is May 5
National Day of Prayer - May 6
Kentucky Derby - a quick few minutes on May 7
Mother’s Day and Harry Truman’s birthday - May 8
Peace Officers Memorial Day - May 15
Armed Forces Day - May 21
First Memorial Day was May 30, 1866

There will be a test at the May meeting, so join me and we will celebrate all of the wonderful reasons
that make us Americans who love living in our free country.
Bring your old worn-out flags so we can continue our tradition of saying goodbye to them the proper
way.
You are all the best.

Judy Penman
From the Caring for America Chair
“Never believe that a few caring people can’t change the world. For,
indeed, that’s all who ever have.” – Margaret Mead
Together we can bless the individuals and communities around us.
Serve others with love and compassion, through that visible example
you are more impactful than any words can be.

Danielle Blake
Caring for America Chair
sdpgmhbd@gmail.com
(480) 272-0993

Get Involved!
Do you want to get to know your Republican neighbors? The GOP State Director, Chris Escobedo, is
available to help you set-up your door knocking app to work to connect with like-minded
Conservatives in your communities. Please contact Chris at cescobedo@gop.com with your full name,
address, precinct, and email. He will create a walk list for your precinct in your neighborhood and
upload it to your Sidekick app. He will also send you a training session that shows you how to use the
app. Thank you so much for getting involved - this is how we are going to save Arizona!

West Valley Republicans
West Valley Republicans manage the Republican office at 99th Avenue and Bell Road. If you would
like to learn more about the office or sign-up to volunteer, please email Roxanne Wiegman
roxannerosenau@gmail.com or by phone at (602) 463-3203.

Literacy Program
The Mamie Eisenhower Library Project (MELP) is the
NFRW’s oldest program, celebrating 60 years of book
donations from an approved list to schools, libraries,
hospitals, and other public institutions.

Arrowhead
Republican
Women

In 1961, the NFRW established the Mamie Eisenhower
Library Project as a memorial honoring the former
Republican First Lady who served for decades as a
military wife and prepared the family home for over 30
moves during President Eisenhower’s military service to
our country. Born in Iowa and moving to the South as a
child, Mrs. Eisenhower was active in financial decisions in her home and often said that a woman’s
independence was based upon her own ability to save money. She practiced fiscal responsibility as a
First Lady, often clipping recipes for the White House Chef to prepare using boxed cake mixes as they
were cheaper than baking from scratch.
Each biennium, the NFRW Literacy and Education Committee compiles a list of books that reflect
Republican conservative beliefs of self-reliance, freedom, and independence. In 1992, tapes and
videos were added to the list. In 2020, DVDs and streaming services were added to the list. These
books, both adult and children’s levels, are intended to be donated to public libraries, all schools, and
hospitals to provide reading material to a wide variety of children and adults in our communities.
During the COVID-19 pandemic, many clubs expanded to reading children’s books online through
social media to a nation’s children not able to enter school buildings.
Arrowhead Republican Women has selected OCJ Kids are the recipient of our 2022 Literacy Program.
We will be collecting and purchasing books to donate to their Summer Reading Program. This
program focuses on providing books to foster children. Each year OCJ Kids hosts events for foster
children to pick out a book of their own to read over the summer. For some kids, this is the first book
they have ever owned.
At our Wednesday, May 4th luncheon we will welcome author Nancy K. Arnold who will be selling her
books to be donated to OCJ Kids. We have created an Amazon Wishlist where you can purchase and
send books to ARW from the comfort of your home. Click here to shop the Amazon Wishlist. We are
looking forward to providing a lot of books to OCJ Kids. We appreciate your assistance with this
project.

NEWS FROM U.S. CONGRESSWOMAN DEBBIE LESKO (AZ-08)
As I’m sure you have seen in the news, it has been another crazy month in
Congress. The Democrats in the U.S. House of Representatives and the
Biden Administration continue to push their radical agenda, and my
Republican colleagues and I continue to do what we can to stand up for
conservative values.
As you may have heard, President Biden and the Democrats have broken
yet another unwanted economic record. Inflation hit a whopping 8.5% in
March. This is the highest rate in 41 years. Make no mistake—President
Biden and the Democrats are completely to blame for these record-high
inflation numbers. Households across our nation are feeling the strain of
inflation each time they go to the gas station and grocery store. Inflation is
essentially a tax on all Americans. Despite what the Democrats preach, we
cannot spend our way out of inflation. The only way we can slow down the
rate of inflation is to cut down on spending. Americans deserve better.
The situation at our southern border is a crisis of epic proportions. Last month, Border Patrol agents
encountered 221,303 migrants at our southern border. That is up 33% from February and up 542%
from 2020. Illicit drugs such as fentanyl are also coming across our open border into our
communities. Fentanyl is killing our youth at unprecedented rates. Families and children are being
exploited by cartels that are profiting from the Biden Administration’s open border policies. Border
security is national security and under the Biden Administration, we have neither.
As always, my office is here to help. Both my Surprise district office and Washington, D.C. office are
open to serve constituents. We are available over the phone and via email at both offices. In addition,
the Surprise district office is taking appointments for in-person meetings with staff. To make an
appointment with the office, please call 623-776-7911.
As always, be safe and stay well.
May God continue to bless you and our great Nation,

Debbie
Congresswoman Debbie Lesko
Do you subscribe to her newsletter?
Visit https://lesko.house.gov/contact/subscribe.htm to sign up today!
Do you follow Congresswoman Debbie Lesko on social media?
@RepDebbieLesko
@RepDLesko
@RepLesko

News from Arizona Senator Sine Kerr, LD13

(Subscribe to her newsletter - https://www.azsenaterepublicans.com/newsletter)

First off, some super great news for every taxpayer in Arizona! After leftist-special interest groups challenged our tax
cuts, the Arizona Supreme Court struck down their attempt to refer it to the ballot on Thursday. It’s a huge win to see the
Court uphold our tax relief
Next, a slew of great parental rights bills that passed the Senate this week!
HB2616 – No more mask mandate! This bill banning masks for minors without parental consent passed the Senate and
is headed to the Governor’s desk! Kudos to Representative Chaplik.
HB2439 – About your child’s library books. Right now, parents don’t have access to what their kid’s libraries contain. It’s
outrageous. This bill requires school governing boards to make library collections available to parents so they know what
books their children can access – and the materials their child has borrowed. This key bill for protecting transparency for
parents passed the Senate. Thank you, Rep. Pingerelli!
HB2161 – Surveys and medical records. If this bill passes, there will be no more barring parents from seeing their
children’s medical records or giving them surveys (with personal, family-related questions!) without consent! Concerning
surveys asked, “do your parents listen to you?” or “do you have guns in the house?” Rep. Kaiser’s bill passed Senate Third
Read this week and is headed back to the House.
Then there’s this…. After passing the Senate along party lines, my curriculum transparency bill, SB1211, was stopped cold
in the House by one Republican, Rep. Joel John. Representative Kaiser made a motion for reconsideration, so the bill will
be coming back for another chance for him to change his mind and hopefully, he will.
The raw truth is – every one of the above bills could be stronger but for our weak majority. And if we get SB1211 passed, it
too may be in a different form without as many transparent parental protections. Not all, but many, schools are focused
more on teaching our kids about their pronouns, sexual content, CRT and woke ideology, and how to be activists. In the
meantime, readiness scores are abysmal. We need schools to get back to the basics-and be transparent about what their
teaching to gain back parents’ trust.
We had some wins for religious freedom! HB2449 protecting a patient’s right to clergy visitation in assisted living
facilities and HB2507, enshrining religion as an essential service (after the alarming infringements during COVID-19) are
headed to the Governor’s desk!
Now to the border.
The CBP (Customs and Border Protection) just released the latest statistics for the month of March. More than 212,000
gave themselves up to border patrol in March alone - 14,000 of whom were unaccompanied minors. This number doesn’t
count how many are NOT caught with drugs, weapons - and worse. This as the CBP announced they had stopped 23
people at the southern border on the terrorist watch list.
Wish we were doing much more, but HB 2591, led by Rep. Grantham, will help and is headed to the Governor’s desk. This
important bill authorizes the border security fund monies that will put more bodies on the border. In addition, with the
Biden Administration continuing to make things worse, AG Brnovich filed a temporary restraining
order against Biden for revoking Title 42. Remember that the administration admitted this decision would send a flood of
illegal migrants to the border!
Breath free on the plane! ICYMI, a judge ruled to void the Biden Administration’s mask mandate for public
transportation. Yes – that means no more masks on airplanes. You may have seen the videos of celebrations breaking
out on planes as the ruling was announced. People are ready and happy to see the mandates are being ruled
unconstitutional and struck down. Now, we need state laws that shore up these rights, so they aren’t subject to the whims
of judges.
For freedom,

Nancy Barto

News from Arizona Representative Beverly Pingerelli, LD21/28
April Legislative Updates from my Perspective
I hope everyone had a wonderful Passover and Easter as we
remember that our greatest gifts surround us daily — our
family, our friends, and our faith. My update is brief this
month as we are now busy working to finalize our state budget.
This April, I recognized the contributions and sacrifices of
Arizona’s family caregivers through a legislative proclamation.
In Arizona, more than 800,000 Arizonans, in all
socioeconomic groups provide loving, informal care across the
lifespan to a family member, friend, or neighbor. Family
caregivers often seem to do the impossible by caring for loved
ones with dementia, neuromuscular disease, autism, Down Syndrome, cancer, COVID, or victims of
life-altering accidents. Let’s keep all these caregivers in our thoughts and prayers.
Other key legislation and categories I’m following include:
• Supporting law enforcement and strong border security
o HB2506 - appropriation; immigration enforcement; I co-sponsored — allows state
officer to be part of immigration enforcement
• Bills supporting strong election integrity and governmental transparency
o Including HB2492 – voter registration; verification; citizenship - signed by Gov. March
30
o My government transparency bill on executive session was not heard
• Bills defending life, families, and faith
o SB1165 — Protecting Women Sports — bill was heard in the house Judiciary Committee
— signed by Gov. on March 30
o HB2507 — Religious Services; Essential Services (co-sponsor along with Frank Carol
and David Livingstone). Made it through Sen. COW on April 11
• Bills on Pro-School Choice & Parental Rights
o I’m proud of HB2439 — School Library books; Parental Review (Primary Sponsor).
Made it through Sen. COW on April 5 — bill is scheduled for a third read April 18 and, if
passed, would then go to the governor’s desk for consideration.
Please feel free to contact me at Beverly@BeverlyPingerelli.org or visit my website
www.beverlypingerelli.org. You can also get legislative updates at www.azleg.gov.

News from Arizona Representative Shawnna Bolick, LD20
Chairman of the House Committee on Ways and Means
(The following is a compilation of two email blasts and a press release)

Dear Freedom Fighter:
Since I was first elected to the legislature, standing up for victims’ rights has
always been one of my main priorities. This past week my bill to
strengthen victims' rights and protect the most vulnerable was signed
into law, which I think was an appropriate way to recognize National Crime
Victims’ Rights Week. Arizonans should not have to face domestic abuse
and violence alone and unprotected — we are providing them the protection
and resources they need to have peace of mind.
My victims' rights protection bill HB 2604 doubles the effective duration of
a court order of protection. Additionally, it extends the effective duration of
an emergency order of protection to 7 calendar days — granting victims
immediate protection. These changes may sound small, but they will have a huge impact. It’s been an
honor and a privilege to advocate and deliver results for victims of crime so they can feel safe and
secure once again.
That’s not all I’ve done. In previous sessions, I drafted and sponsored several bills signed into Arizona
law that allow victims of trafficking to take civil action against perpetrators, protect Arizonans from
doxing, and secure funding for anti-trafficking grants. This issue means a lot to me, and I’m proud to
have made some significant reforms that help Arizona’s most vulnerable.
The Arizona Supreme Court rejected a referendum placing Senate Bill 1828, Sections 13 and 15 on the
ballot for the 2022 General Election. This referendum was filed by Invest in Arizona (sponsored by
the Arizona Education Association and Stand for Children), a political action committee funded by
out-of-state left-wing donors.
“This is a huge victory for Arizona taxpayers. This decision comes at a time when Biden’s inflationary
economy is making Arizonans choose between filling up their gas tank or providing food for their
families,” Rep. Bolick said, adding, “I am also hopeful the Arizona Legislature can further reduce the
flat tax this legislative session and deliver much needed relief.”
Sections 13 and 15 of Senate Bill 1828 will impose a “flat” tax of 2.5% on taxable income, which
becomes effective if General Fund revenues reach specified targets.
Best,

Representative Shawnna LM Bolick

April 2022 Luncheon & Meeting

Welcome to our New Members!

Art Del Cueto

Dawn Grove,
AZ AG Candidate

Opportunity Drawing & Raffle Basket Winners

Arrowhead Republican Women
Club Meeting Minutes
Arizona Broadway Theatre - Peoria
April 13, 2022

Call to Order: President Jamie Kelly called the meeting to order at 11:30 A.M.
Invocation: Chaplain Gayle Salter led the Invocation.
Pledge of Allegiance: America’s Mighty Warrior Founder Debbie Lee led the Pledge of Allegiance to
the Flag of the United States of America.
Introductions: Distinguished guests, speakers, candidates and the executive committee were
acknowledged.
Minutes:
• Quorum was present
• Club Meeting: Arrowhead Republican Women’s Club Meeting Minutes of March 15, 2022 were
approved as submitted.
Program: 1st Vice President Beth Joice reported Happy Hour to be held April 20th – contact her to
RSVP. Bunco will make its return – May, TBD.
Membership: 2nd Vice-President Janet Jones reported on membership
• Total of 276 members (247 members/29 associates combined)
• Recognized new members who attended the luncheon
Ways & Means: 3rd Vice-President Faith Summerson reported on ARW Fundraiser Garage Sale April
29th – May 1st. Flyer distributed on tables. America First Pins available for purchase.
Achievement Awards: Awards Chair Mary Park distributed monthly volunteer hour forms on tables.
Volunteer hours include Caring for America events as Chair Danielle Blake spoke about the committee.
Updates:
• Donna Stawicki expressed her thanks for everyone’s love and support she has received.
• Pat Reigers spoke on behalf of the Maricopa County Nurse Honor Guard. Contact her if
interested.
• Rae Chornenky reported
▪ several ARW members attended the NFRW Board meeting in DC with AzFRW member
Carrie Hughes invited to be on the NFRW Sargent-at-Arms Committee.
▪ Precinct Committee (PC) forms available – contact her if interested. Forms need to be
completed by April 18th.
• Angela Cross spoke on behalf of the Maricopa County Republican Committee (MCRC) Lincoln
Day Luncheon – May 21st. Flyers distributed on tables. Dinesh D’Souza slated as speaker.
President’s Report: President Kelly reported on the Voter registration and Request to Speak
Training held in March with 24 people in attendance. Please contact her on topics for future trainings.

Region VII Director: Region Director Jamie Kelly reported on upcoming events.
• AzFRW State Meeting – June 2- 4 in Scottsdale
o Registration online – azfrw.com when available
o Our region will be co-hosting – volunteers and donations for raffle baskets are needed
April Program: 1st Vice President Joice introduced the speaker, Border Patrol Agent Art del Cueto.
New Business: None at this time.

Candidate Minutes:
• Dawn Grove – candidate for Arizona Attorney General
• Gina Godbehere – candidate for Maricopa County Attorney General

Announcements:
• Opportunity Drawing & Basket Raffle winners announced
• Maricopa County requesting poll workers and poll observers – training required. Information
in next newsletter.
• Happy Hour – April 20th 4 – 7 pm at Squid Ink
• Next ARW meeting – May 4th
Adjourn: 1:31 P.M.
Carmel Scharenbroich
Secretary

Approved ____________________

MCRC Lincoln Day Luncheon
Date: May 21, 2022
Time: 11:00-1:30 pm
Where: The Scottsdale Resort at McCormick Ranch, 7700 E McCormick
Parkway, Scottsdale
Speaker: Dinesh D’Souza, award winning filmmaker and best-selling author.
Tickets: Tickets Purchased before April 22 are early bird
• PC’s $125 early bird/ $175 after April 22
• Candidates/Elected: $175 early bird/$200 after April 22
• Guests/Non-PCs: $200 early bird/$250 after April 22
• Table of 10: $2,000 early bird/$2250 after April 22
• VIP Tickets (includes VIP reception with Dinesh D’Souza): $1,000
Corporate Sponsorships also Available: Please contact Debby Trudeau
(360) 710-3722 | djtrudeau99@gmail.com

2022-2023 Executive Committee
President

Jamie Kelly
jamie@notallheroes.org

(623) 326-8219

Immediate Past President

Jan Hermsmeyer
janyh@aol.com

(602) 908-4065

1st Vice President (Programs)

Beth Joice
eljoice@gmail.com

(623) 319-2230

2nd Vice President (Membership)

Janet Johns
janetcjohns@hotmail.com

(602) 466-4680

3rd Vice President (Ways & Means)

Faith Summerson
faith@myeasydays.com

(310) 951-3649

Recording Secretary

Carmel Scharenbroich
carmelscharenbroich@gmail.com

(623) 399-3168

Treasurer

Lorelei Mendivil
gladstone6@cox.net

(310) 486-0466

Member at Large

Cheri Beltramo
teambeltramo@gmail.com

(602) 502-3474

Member at Large

Carol Jones
mcjones1@cox.net

(623) 934-9059

Member at Large

Mary Park
mbpark@comcast.net

(209) 814-0144

Parliamentarian

Rae Lynne Chornenky
rlc@chornenkylaw.com

(602) 818-4879

Website: www.arrowheadrw.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ArrowheadRepublicanWomen
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/arrowheadrepublicanwomen/

